PUPPET MIND SUPPLIES LIST
Below is a list of tools and supplies that will be used for the Puppet Mind Spotlight On
Class. Please note that while all tools are recommended, students may adjust or adapt
with what they have. Please email education@ljp.org with any questions.

BASIC TOOLS

1. Any size Utility or X-Acto Knife or Scalpel (paper cutter’s tool)
2. Glue Gun & Glue Sticks – low temp is fine
3. Straight Scissors
4. Metal Inches Ruler or Clear Ruler*
5. Needle nose or jewelers pliers
6. Newish Sharpie markers
7. Favorite pack of coloring tools/ markers or pencil crayons
8. A computer printer

EXPERT TOOLS (These are not necessary, but can be very helpful!)

1. Awl or 1/8” Hole Punch*
2. Curved nail scissors*
3. Staple pliers*
4. Bent needle nose pliers with cutting teeth*
5. Self healing Cutting Mat* (keeps blades sharper longer) or extra cardboard for cutting on
6. Needle and Thread

BASIC MATERIALS

1. Toilet Paper or Paper Towel Rolls – these will be used quite a bit, so save all you can!
2. Printable Card stock
3. File Folders can be re-cycled
4. Cereal or Soda Boxes (a couple at least)
5. Small amount of flat undamaged one-ply Corrugated Cardboard (one medium sized box should do it)
6. 3M or comparable brand of Masking Tape
7. A small roll of wire 18,19, or 20 gauge, or florists wire
8. Bamboo skewers
9. Black paper Straws*
10. Roll of Clear Packing Tape
11. Roll of Good 1” wide Masking tape
12. ½ yard of lightweight material for a puppet costume
13. Twine, string, or black fishing line
14. Dowels
15. A handful of small rocks or larger gravel pieces all around the same size
* May have to be ordered in advance as might not be readily available in stores

